INDIAN OIL CORPORATION LIMITED
MATHURA REFINERY
MATHURA

Ref. No. MR/HR/RECT/JEA (AI)/2021-22

04.01.2022

Sub: List of candidates provisionally shortlisted for Pre Employment Medical Examination
(PEME) against advertisement no. MR/HR/RECT/JEA (AI)/2021-22 dated 21.09.2021
Further to communication dated 09.12.2021, following three candidates are shortlisted for Pre
Employment Medical Examination (PEME) to be conducted at Mathura Refinery Hospital. Detailed
instructions regarding PEME at Mathura shall be e-mailed to the provisionally shortlisted
candidates separately.
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07.01.2022 9:00 AM 52010232; 52010399; 52010907.



Please note that the above list is provisional and does not confer any claim or right to candidate
for employment in this Corporation. It is also clarified to the candidates that their candidature is
provisional and is subject to their meeting the prescribed eligibility criteria (Refer Advertisement
No. MR/HR/RECT/JEA(AI)/2021-22 dated 21.09.2021) and subsequent verification of
certificates/testimonials. Moreover, non- submission of any pending documents, as declared
during the SPPT may also be a ground for cancellation of their candidature. At any stage, if it is
found that a candidate has furnished false or incorrect information, his candidature/employment
is liable to be cancelled.



Filling up of vacancies is solely at the discretion of the Management based upon the suitability of
candidates and no claim will arise for appointment, if some of the vacancies are not filled due to
unsuitability / insufficient number of candidates / vacancies and also if candidate is not found
medically fit as per the rules of the corporation.



The vacancies advertised were based on future attrition and hence the issuance of
communication regarding pre-employment medical examination, offer of appointment & joining
thereafter shall be as per guidelines of the Corporation on the basis of actual generation of
vacancies.



Other Terms & Conditions as mentioned in our Advertisement No. MR/HR/RECT/JEA (AI)/202122 dated 21.09.2021 shall remain unchanged.

